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UPPJIRllll 
looking into 1984 

By Peter Jones 
When the Cassiar Courier telephoned me to ask for an 

article about the Company's 1984 operations, they refer· 
red to it as my "1984 doom and gloom message". The art· 
ides written in the last two years may not have been 
prophesies to gladden the hearts of men, however, they 
did tum out to be relatively accurate. 

Companies, consultants and economists all spend 
many hours trying to forecast the future, particularly in 
terms of the financial future for a coming period. Inevit
ably, we are all wrong, at least in the detail, but perhaps 
some can be accurate in terms of generalities. 

Our sales outlook in terms of tonnage for 1984, is 
very similar to that of 1983, that is, we foresee continuing 
with our 5 week summer shutdown again this year. In 
terms of value of our sales, we would see continued heavy 
discounting which in some grades may be even higher than 
this year's discounts. We are however, opt imistic that we 
can continue to hold our iricreased market share. 

A re-design of the Cassiar pit has allowed rescheduling 
of waste with reduced volumes to be moved in 1984. This 
has allowed changes of schedules so that nearly all the 
mine personnel can work Monday to Friday, with week
ends off. 

Although the life of the present open pit is currently 
forecasted as 1990, Engineering work is continuing on the 
McDame Deposit, and on salvage of ore from 1he pit using 
underground exlraction. The ultimate decision as to if and 
when such projects go ahead will of course, be ba.~d on 
their profitability which is a function of the marketplace. 
Fortunately, predicting th al is somebody else'.~ job. 

The Federal Government has now decided tO extend 
its moratorium on the taxation of Northern Benefits for 
another period {probably until after the nex t Federal elec
tion) or until Revenue Canada can think of some other 
way of getting money out of northern resource opera
tions. Perhaps they too are hoping just as much as we are, 
that 1984 will eventually be the tum around year we have 
all been waiting for. 

School board meeting 
On the weekend of December I Ith .and 12th the 

Stikine District 87 School Board held a mee1ing in Cassiar. 
Part of the Sunday schedule was open to the public. At 
the public meeting the new trustees were sworn in. They 
were Sherry Sethen (2nd term Cassiar), Dorothy Odian 
(2nd term Atlin), Arlene Frank (Telegraph Creek) and 
Peter Stone {2nd term Lower Post). 

Sherry Sethen was re-elected as Chairman of the 
Board and Dorothy Odian was re-elected as Vice- Chair
man. As well two committees were formed. Dave PeWsey 
is chairman of the education committee and Dorothy 
Odian is chairman of the business committee. Burgess 
Longson agreed to continue as the representative on the 
Northern Interior Health Board. 

After the swearing in of officers, elections and ap
pointments1the regular business started. Correspondence 
was read and reports were received from the Chairman, 
Superintendent, Secretary Treasurer and from the trustee 
for each school attendance area. Points of interest were:-

a) The Ministry directive that only three days pay be 
withheld for the withdrawaJ of services. The Ministry 
counts each day as being l /200th of the annual salary. 

b) A budget figure of $3,978,000 has been set for , 
1984. This is S 16,000 less than for 1983. 

c) The successful opening of the Dease Lake kinder· 
garten facility. 

d) Lower Post school renovations are completed with 
the exception of the heating. 

e) A sum of $200 was donated to the Allin T.V. 
Board. C.B.C., C.T.V. and Knowledge Network are now 
available in Atlin. 

f) Artisan has extended their warl'anty period of 12 
months. Part of the $1 J ,000 withheld to cover warranty 
work has been released. The remainder will be released 
when the doors and beams ofSnowridge have been check
ed and repaiied. 

Provincial Safety Record Set 

Photo Courtesy The Mining Association of Uritish Columbia 

CAPPING OFF a new safety record for B.C. mining are Peter Jones, general manager of Cassiar 

Mine (left) and Tex Ene mark, president of The Min ing Association of British Columbia. Cassiar 
workforce, on July 31, 1983, completed 1,071,652 man-h ours o f work without a time-loss in

jury. Jones p resented a special cap lo Enemark to mark the occasion. 

R.C. M.P. Court News 
Court was he ld in Cassiar o n December 1st and 
2 nd. Court is normally only one day, but an addi~ 
tional day was added because of ihe large number 
of trials. 

TRIALS HELD WERE: 

CHAR-LES CHIEF JR. AND SARAH McINTOSH 
were jointly charged with b reaking in to four cab
ins at Chain Lakes. The judge dismissed the case. 
The case against two juveniles Charged iii the same 
case were dismissed . 

ALLAN McKAY was convicted of impaired driv
ing. He was fined $800 or 60 days in jail. 

DOUGLAS SKAIFE was convicted o f impaired 
driving. H e was fined $800 o r 45 dayS in jail. 

CHARLIE TJBBETT was charged with assault. 
The judge dismissed the case for lack of evidence 
but no witnesses were subpoenaed. 

LOUISE PORTER was charged with assault aud 
the case was dismissed fo r Jack of evidence. 

HARRY KELFORD was charged with impaired 
driving. He was fined $ 1000 or 6 0 days in jail . 

STEVEN CHAPMAN - a charge of impaired d riv
ing was d ismissed . 

I RENE BARTEL L - a chllrge o f impaired driving 
was dismissed. 

OTHER COURT APPEARANCES: 

MARVIN QUOGK was charged w ith assault with 
a weapon and possession of a weapon dangerous 
to public peace. He elected trial by judge and the 
trial date will be set later. 

DAVID G IES ·pleaded guilty to possession of a 
narcotic. He was fined $250 or 30 d ays in j ail. 

COLIN C RAFT pleaded guilty to possessio n of a 
narcotic. He was fined $250 or 3 0 days in j ail. 

BERNARD ARCHIBALD pleaded guilty" to poss
ession of a narcotic. He was fined $250 or 30 
days in jail. 

JOSEPH HEBERT pleaded guilty to assault. He 
received a conditional discharge and 6 months 
probation. 

ABDERRAHIM MIMOUNI pleaded guilty to im
paired driving. He was fined $ I 000 o r 90 d ays in 

Trusft~skut School has been assigned 10 the Dease Lake HOWARD VANCE - a charge of impaired d riving 

h}Atlin has fanned a Parent Advisory Committee. was d ismissed but h e was fined $450 for failing to KEVIN DA V JD SON pleaded guilty to impaired 

jail. ' · 

..-.-'.'I' ~ ~.,,.-...,,.,no.-.. ,._ .. _ -f.2~!!'~ed onr:_ag!2 .. ~-- !ak_!!.b.r~aly~!· __ ---- ~ - ~g. He was fined $600 or 90 day~ injail. 
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PC's on the move 
President John McNish of the Skeena Federal 

Progressive Conservative Association stated that 
the Riding Constitution is under review with a 
proposal to make it possible to hold nomination 
meetings in various parts of the riding. If the 
change is approved, meetings will be held in the 
larger centres of the riding on successive nights. 
Cons ideration is being given to the practicality of 
an advance poll by mail ballot from places like 
Cassiar and the Queen Charlotte Islands. 

McNish stated that the nomination meeting 
will probably be held about April 1st and it is ex
pected that several candidates will seek the P.C. 

· Nomination. 
Mr. McNish also announced the appointment 

of Jim Wasyk as Party Organizer for the Riding. 
Mr. Wasyk has been active in the riding for sever
al years and was .a delegate to the leadership con
vention in Ottawa. His respons ibility will be to 
develop the membership and activities throughout 
the riding. Members and others who wish to assist 
in the next election campaign should contact Mr. 
Wasyk at Box I 092, Prince Rupert. Telephone 
624-5066. 

Community Club 
Meeting 

The Community Club Executive held·a public 
meeting on Monday 5th December. The primary 
reason for holding the meeting was to discuss the 
financial statement for the first nine months of 
the 1983 fisca l year. 

Once again the meeting was poorly attended 
which must be disheartening for the executive 
who have made an .effort to keep the pub lic well 
informed. 

The executive was pleased to report that · the 
deficit for the . first nine months of 1983 was sub
stantially reduced from the sam~ time period in 
I 982. A breakdown of the financial report was 
made and the members were able to ask questions 
and to offer suggestions for ways in which to 
make further reductions. 

One concern brought up by the membership 
was that in some areas a charge was made for the 
use of equipment and facilities while in other 
areas no charge was made. Two examples were 
the use of badminton racquets and the use of 
the weight room. John Wong explained that the 
people who use the weight room had volunteered 
a lot of time to fix up the room and to maintain 
it. Since it was mainly the youth who use the 
racquets, they didrl' t feel it fair to charge them 
for that use, but a deposit was required in case of 
damage. 

The membership commended the executive 
on their efforts in reducing the deficit. However, 
concern was expressed .Over the amount of money 
being spent On the Simmons Lake Project in th is 
time of restraint and whether or not it will ever 
be a paying concern when completed. While the 
concept of the project is great the practicality of 
it is questionable. 

The relationship of the Curling Club with the 
Community Club was discussed. Mr. Periard stat
ed that although the building is owned by the 
Community qub, no rent is charged because the 
building is maintafoed by the Curling Club . . How
ever in the eventuality of the Community Club 
being charged for the power to the Curling Club, 
the executive would review the situation. 

The status of negot iations was brought up. 
Since it is a fairly sensitive issue too inany, details 
were not available. However the C.C.C. had made 
what they consider a final and firm offer which 
had been rejected. The matter was being taken to 
mediation. 

THANK YOU 

A big THANK YO U to John Nuyens of Department of 
Human Resources. Cassia, is indeed fortunate to have 
such a person as John. Fort Nelson Special Services to 
Oiildren have found it a pleasure to work in this area and 
John has helped in so many ways. Thanks again John . ' 

Marlene Fanning, Co-ordinator, 
Soecial Services to Children 

~;;,Oil / 

A frustrated parent's view 
Having read Ms. Mallory's article "Reflections", I feel 

I must write and give another frustrated parent's view of 
thematter. 

To begin with - Ms. Mallory is disconcerted by the 
angry comments from pa rents when the teachers were on 
strike. I, too, was an angry parent. While I respect the 
teachers right to do what they fee l is necessary - I do not 
have to accept what they do is right. In my opinion, the 
teachers were the most outraged group in the proVince 
when the Government forced a five day closure of schools 
ea rlier this year. It seems to me that their outrage was a 
little hypocritical when they see fit to withdraw their ser
vices primarily as a protest against educational cuts. I , too, 
am concerned about cuts in the system, but 1wo 'wrongs' 
do not make a right. 

I also listened to the vocal anonymous parent from 
Cassiar.) think her comments deserve a little explanat ion. 
I understood her comments to mean that she would listen • 
to the radio to see what was happening. I don't recall that 
she was listening to be more well informed on the issues

she would have had ~ long wait if she was relying on CBC 
to keep her informed. I was also listening for information 
on the radio, but for a reason. When our children went to 
Snowridge Elementary here in Cassiar on the morning of 
the 8th, it was to find the school not open (and this was 
after being told on the rad io thai it would be open that 
morning). The students who crossed the picket line were 
told to go home and listen to the radio, and watch the lo
cal TV channel for news on what would happen the fo l
lowing days of the strike. Maybe the frustrated mother 
was waiting to hear if her children would be allowed into 
the school the following day. 

I'm all in favor of teachers making a decent wage but 
to say they deserve it because they have spent five years 
and more, at university is an unrealistic statement. Many 
people, e.g. nurses, have spent years at university training 
and are, in fact, paid considerably less than most teachers. 
Then, of course, the extra courses, if tbey are credit 
courses, aJso benefit the teachers since theiT salaries are 
based on their qualifications, as well as years of exper· 
ience. 

I think it's admirable that in the north teachers donate 
much of their time doing volunteer work in the commun
ity • but so do many other community members. Here in 
Cassiar the re are two service clubs who do a great deal 
for people in and outside the community. There are also, 
many parents and other community minded citizens who 
do a good deal of voluntary work. It's a well known fact 
that volunteers' everywhere, not only in the North, rarely 
get the recognition they deserve. 

The whole situation was highly emotional through· 
out the province. Of course, in small towns th is is always 
worse since everyone knows everyone else. Ms. Mallory 
should not take comments made~in anger too much to 
heart. As she said - there are many good teachers and I 
think that they do receive recognition from most of the 
pa rents fo rtunate enough to have children in their classes. 
On ·the other hand,.if the teachers choose to stand up for 
their principles, then they must expect some kind of re
action. Presumably, they respect the rights of others to 
have their own opinions. · 

Sincerely, 
Kerry Jones. 

Bouquets for Muriel 
Recently a friena of mine returned from Alaska. 

While up there he P.Urchased a copy of your paper ''The 
Cassiar Courier". It was the July 1_983 edition. In your 
paper was a poem whose capt ion read "Poem by Muriel". 
I was so taken I copied it down before I returned the 
paper to my friend. I am an eldeily man and I know I will 
never get a chance to get to Alaska so J enjoy the poem 
that much more. She got so much feeling and depth I had 
the feeling I was there myself. I think a girl with this 
much talent and willing to share it with the people should 
at least know she is being fu lly appreciated. So if she is 
one of your writers or at least known by y~ maybe you 
could send along my thanks and hope it will help to keep 
her using her gift. I also would be only fair to express my 
pleasure at reading your paper. I . must admit I went 
throug"I the paper two or three times so I YJOuldn't miss 
any of the joy of reading it. Keep up the good work. 

From a man who enjoys good writing. 
Yours, 
Burton Comer 
Ipswich. Mass. 
U.S.A. 

Arts & Crafts Dilemma 
We have 3500 square feet of space composed of a 
dark room, a kitchen, a work roOm and a display 
room. We have electricity, plumbing and heating. 
We have advertised, put up posters, offered cours
es, we have asked for suggestions, we have fund· 
raised etc .. We have TRIED. We have ended up 
with little support or encouragement . The only 
thing we have had is criticism. 

We have held no courses because less than a 
dozen people signed up for them. At this time we 
cannot afford to bring people in to teach courses 
at a cost of $225 a day plus travelling expenses, 
to teach two p~ople some art or craft. 

M~ny people think it is too expensive to pay 
$20 or $30 to take a course and also pay fo r their 
supplies. Obviously these people are not all that 
interested in anything that might improve them
selves or their outlook on life. 

DO THE PEOPLE IN CASSIAR WANT AN 
ARTS AND CRAFTS CENTRE? 

At this time I think not. The executive will be 
considering closing the building down for the 
winter - the cost of heating a buildine: iust to keep 
it accessible to the public (?) is not worth insom
nia for those responsible for paying the bills. 

In the meantime, I am grateful to those who 
have shown interest. I would also li ke to thank 
Gary Periard for the treat of a fondue dinner held 
in October, Johry Shepherd and Tim Walters for 
an efegant evening of dining on French Cuisine 
and all the people who volunteered time and en
ergy for sewing, setting up and cleaning up. You 
were all great and a boost to our spirits. 

We will be in contact with those people who 
showed interest in the courses and make every 
effort to provide the instruction they have de
sired. 
Linda Andrews. 
President of the Arts & Crafts Society. 

Note to the Courier Staff: I hope you will print 
this though it lacks "Positivity". May God help 
the people in this town when they have to move 
"outside" and face the real world and there will 
not be a company to support them. 

Christmas Spirit? 
I would like to thank the person or persons 

that were responsible for the undecorating of 
my house on Zimmerman Street on Monday, 
December 5th. 

All the outdoor bulbs along my fence, to the 
tune of seventy one in all were stolen or broken, 
and this litt le cost was in the neighbourhood of 
thirty dollars. 

l ask that those responsible enjoy their ach
ievement over the Xmas Holiday, as I am sure 
that it will be very little, with a mind that small, 
to have to destroy or steal another person's pro
perty. 

Is it possible that their reasoning is all turned 
around , and that the spirit of Xmas is better to 
take than to receive. 

G. Periard. 
Cassiar. B. C. 

SCHOOL BOARD MEETING cont'd from Page l 

The Educational Committee and the Business Com
mittee gave their reports. Notable points were:-

a) Procedure for the 3 day make-up was not decided
the board would hand down a Jecision after they had re
ceived some input from theS.T.A. 

b) A set of guidelines was adopted for use in the case 
of fu ture withdrawals. 

c) The C.E.P. report was accepted -Mr. Best will take 
it to be presented to the Ministry. 

d) The Board and the S.T.A. had reached an agree
ment on a new contract, subject to the Board obtaining 
exemption from Bill 3. ' 

!~sis just.an outline report of the meeting. Anyone 
~u1rmg more information may obtain a copy of the 
mmutes from the School Board Office on request. Any
one requiring (urther information on any subject related 
to Education, should cont3ct the School Board Office or 
their local School Trustee who will look into the matter. 

I 

CASSIAR 
Bits & Pieces 
A certain male chauvinist mine manager discovered re
cently that locking car keys in the car is n.ot a hazard that 
can. be attributed solely to women. What a bruise to his 
ego!!! 

Bill Z. has been. sitting in the semi-darkness of his office 
for so long that he was fairly da2zled by the bright ciry 
lights. Seems he attended the wrong course recently. 
That's not so bad but we hear it took him 2 days to find 
out!!./ 

We hear Gary Periard will n.ot be taking the bus home 
from the New Years Dance. Apparently everyone refused 
to get off after the Fireman's Ball- at least n.ot rill the bus 
stopped at Gary's house. Must have been. quite a party. 

Several people were stopped on the way home from the 
Ball- it's just the local R.CMP._ doing_ their job! 

Rumour has it that Jeff was limping-not because of an 
accident the previous night but because Roger B's car 
door fell on his foot. Needless to say Roger's story is a 
little different. 

Seems Gary's weren. 't the only light bulbs stolen recently .. 
Several people had their outdoor~Christmas lights taken. 
the same evening- what happened to that old fashioned 
thing called Christmas Spirit? 

Apparantly it's not altogether dead. One Cassia, resident 
was lucky enough to have his lost wallet ( containing quite 
a bit of money) returned. The hon.est)' of the finder is 
commendable. 

The Annual Christmas Tea was as usual a great success. 
The ladies of both the Anglican and Catholic Churches 
did an. admirable job once again.. Everyone left feeling full 
of Christmas spirit. This will be the last rea for Hilda Voss 
and Anne Massin. who were residents of Cassia, when. this 
tradition. began.. J 7 years ago. Joan Habjan said a special 
goodbye 10 them and also to Mary Tomashewski who is 
also retiring soon. 

San.ta would like 10 thank David for his present. He 
thought the cookies were lovely even. though his rummy is 
n.ow a little bigger! He also says thank you to £Ii. 

A miracle happened at /07 Connell, Saturday night. Din
ner for eight miraculously made it to the table after John. 
C hijacked a passing millwright and ordered him to cut up 
the potatoes and Jeff H. demonstrated he could carve a 
goose after observing only on.e post mortem. The gravy 
was really superb after being served in the plant fertilizer 
cup. J.L. wishes to hire those two for monthly dinners 
{look out Gary). 

After the French Dinner Bill N. went home with I pair 
brand new brown hush puppies and ONE PAIR BLACK 
HIGH HEELS!!!! Did you find it hard to drive Bill? 

Ladies you'll know you're in. the right toilet when. you 
find a typewriter there. Men you definitely made a mis· 
take if there's one in yours. Maybe the most inspiration. 
for the Oeative Writing Course at the Arts an.d Oafts 
Cen.treis the loo!!! 

That's not the only strange washroom story. We hear that 
a certain Teen. Club President keeps the Jukebox in the 
men's washroom at the club - now how do the girls get to 
choose a record! 

Scary moment-when. you discover that the cardboard 
box moving across the road has a child under it. Parents, 
watch your kids, drivers DO NOT RUN OVER BOXES!/! 

Visiting Cathy Murtagh, a long time friend, En.id Williams, 
who bails from Ontario. 

Goodbye to David Wong in Mill Projects who was suppos
ed to bring in a Christmas tree for 215 Smith before he 
left! 

A Welsh treat-Keith Taylor in.traduced faggots, (can. we 
print this in a family newspaper?) mushy peas and chips at 
the Curling Club's Friday night dinner, recently. Peter 
Cartwright (and others) called for more. 

Congratulations to our curlers, Ciril Habjan, Bruce Leckie, 
Scott Smith an.d Rolf Voss who won. rhe A event in. a re
cent Whitehorse competition. Must have been the support 
from the cheering section, led by Oliver an.d Colleen 
Leckie that helped them toward their win.. 

Was that really some Swiss yodelling we heard at Bunk
house 152 late on.e recent Saturday night? -

Pat got Hyderized an.d he barfed! What a Wimp!/! 

WELCOME TO,-
Rick Zemen.chik and Cindy who have returned to Cassia, 
from Edmon.ton: · ~ .: . • -,--:-

FAREWELL TO: -

Greg Hanson. who has returned home to join. wife an.d 
family. 

Eugene and Margaret Puritch and daughter Aman.do who 
have moved to Timmins, Ontario. 

Joe Perdue who is rejoinirg his wife an.d family in 
Winnipeg. 

BORNTO,-

Dete and David Rattray, a daughter, Rachel, 8 lbs 2 oz. on. 
December 3rd, 1983 in. the Fort St. John. Hospital. 

Len and Erika Oeyke are pl~ased to announce the birth 
of their daughter Shanna Lynn., on November 4th, 1983, 
7 lbs. 9 oz., in. the Langley Memorial Hospital. 

Chn"s and Louise Oeyke are please to announce the birth 
of their daughter, Christin.a Amber on November 27th, 
1983, 7 lbs. 9 oz., in the Whitehorse Gen.era/ Hospital. 

Obituary 
Cassiar and Erickson Gold Mine were saddened to hear of 
the sudden accidental death of Maurice Melancon, when 
his car went off the road 10 km. from Canada Tungsten. 
Maurice was well known in the area, and worked off and 
on at Erickson Gold Mines for the past couple of years. 
He was originally from Val D'or, Quebec, and came to the 
Yukon in the early 60's. He married and settled into 
Mayo, Yukon, and worked at United Keno Hill Mines at 
Elsa. A couple of years ago, he hired on with Canada 
Tungsten, N.W.T., and moved his family there. He is 
survived by his wife Irene, six children, and two grand 
children. Our deepest sympathy to the family. 

Scouting 
By Pat Walder a 

The Cassiar Scouts' Christmas partY held on Sunday 
afternoon, December 11th, was a big success. Sliding, 
snow hockey and treats for everyooe were the order of 
the day. Naturally Santa was also present. The Christmas 
tree sale was postponed from December 10th to the 17th 
because of the cold V11eather. The Scouts calendar sate was 
also held this past month. Beavers met each Monday and 
made Christmas presents for their parents . All Beavers, 
Cubs and Scouts wish everyone a Happy New Year! 

Teen Club By Robect Best 

The new· Teen Club executive for 1983/84 includes, 
Robert Best, President, Julie Walters, Secretary-Treasurer, 
Elizabeth Gwilliams and Peter Frank, Fund Raising Com
mittee and John Snyder, Harry Meers and Shawn PennO, 
Directors. 

The major projects for the next few months include 
redecoration of the Teen Club and the installation of a 
new stereo and grill for a more pleasant atmosphere and 
better service. 

Our Christmas Dance was a great success, but plans 
for future dances have been set aside due to the careless 
abuse of our Teen Club rules. 

To make the rest of this year a continued success we 
all will need the full co-operation of the entire Teen Club, 
executive and members. Any suggestions or ideas contrib
uted to us will be greatly appreciated. 

Farewell 
Employees (most of us!) from the Personnel Dept. gather
ed for a pot luck supper to bid' farewell to Joe Perdue, 
Personnel Man.ager, who is leaving to return to Winnipeg. 
A great party starring John Cavanagh on guitar-by
firelight fin.ally ended at 4:30 in the morning (sometime 
thereabouts when the fire alarm went off!!) 
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OUR TOWN 
I Like to Live In A Little Town 
Where The Trees Meet.Across 

The Street, 
1-Wrere You Wave Your Hand 

and Say 'Hello' 
To Everyone You Meet. 

I Like To Stand For A Moment 
Outside The Grocery Store 

And Listen To The Friendly 
Gossip of The Folks That 
Live Next Door. 
For Life Is Interwoven 

With The Friends We Learn 
To Know, 
And We Hear Their 
Joys and Sorrows As We 

Daily Come and Go. 
So I like to Live In A Little 

Town, 
I Care No More To Roam, 

For Every House In A Little Town 
Is More Than A House, 
l~sHome. 

When Your Best Fr iend 
Becomes Your Wif e 

Forty years ago 
as I look back in time, 
the world was then in turmoil 
and your name was changed to mine. 

Perhaps it was your laughter, 
or your smile that caught my eye. 
I only know how quick!)' 
those wonderous days went by. 

How then do I thank-you 
for lingering with me? 
For your love and understanding: 
and at times your sympathy. 

I should advise a young man, 
starting out on life .... 
Marriage is a union 
when your best friend becomes your wife. 

MINOR HOCKEY 
Muriel . 

Minor Hockey held a Toy Bingo November 26th. 
The communitY support was very good and the children 
enjoyed the evening playing bingo. A draw was also made 
that evening for a side of beef which was won by Eric 
Stump and a Texas Mickey which was won by Pat 
Lanphear. A special thank you to Woody and Pauline 
Woodrow for their help with the Toy Bingo. 

Watson Lake came in for the day on November 26th. 
Three teams VI/ere involved, the Novices, the Atoms and 
the Peewees. 

The Atoms are planning a trip to Penticton for a 
Tournament, December 16th to 19th. Other teams are 
planning trips to Ft. St. John and Prince George in the 
New Year. 

A special thank you to W.S.T.V. for donatin~a set of 
team uniforms. r-·1-II_C_l,._..,__~-~--_._.#"...,_,,_.,., , 

I HOLT AGENCIES I 
IGeneral INSURANCE Brokerl 
I 164 Elliott (Marvel Travel) I 
I I 
I TUESDAYS lOa.m. to 5p.m ·t 
j · For appointment call 778 - 'Z220 I 

lcamper, Vacation, Trailer, Tenant Content~ 

L~~,.:1~~~~=~ C~m~~~J 
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THlllTY SEVEN NORTH 

Skilled operators work throughout the long winter in 
some very adverse weather condit ions keeping Highway 
Thirty-seven North open. 

Snowplowing and sanding operat ions require skill and 
care. As the snow funnels off the plow the operator must 
~ alert as visibility is poor from the flyi ng snow. The hid· 
den shoulder of the road can cause the snowplow to be 
pulled into the ditch if the plow shoe hooks over the edge. 
Plowing shoulders give one the feeling of walking a tight 
rope. The snow condition such as depth, texture, weight 
and temperature all govern the type of application the op
erator will use to move it off the hi~way surface. Driving 
snow, whiteouts and glare all add to the operators eye 
strain and discomfort as he keeps watch on the plow and 
traffic. The snow plows are only a few inches narrower 
than the bailey bridges that the operator must carefully 
maneuver across. Snowplowing causes icing problems on 
the equipment and braking can sometimes become 
treacherous. 

Sanding operations require skill in the right applica· 
tion in the proper places, with temperature and winds 
playing a big part in the sand application working. , .................................• 
i B.E!. Pff EJTEJS i 
• FOR ALL YOUR : 
: PHOTOGRAPHIC ENLARGEMENTS : i CUSTOMP~~NAT~I~~ g~;HOTOS, : 

: · METAL OR WOODEN FRAMES : 
• MOUNTING BO ARO, MAT BOARDS, : 
: NON GLARE .GLASS : 

: Bill & CECILE PRATT : 
• 297 Carmacks St. • 
: Phone 778-7568 : 

• IF WE'RE HOME, WE'RE OPEN : 
!. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 

Both snowplowing and sanding operations require a 
Jot of care in traffic as the plows and other attachments 
protrude out beyond the normal length and width of the 
vehicles they are mounted on. Plows may catch on uneven 
or frozen ground causing the truck to swerve. Sanding, the 
operator must be ever alert for traffic so as to not spray 
the vehicle with sand and salt. 

The biggest hindrance to snowplowing and sanding 
operations are vehicles that are left parked on t he high
way. Motorists are asked to please park off the highway 
during winter snowplow and sanding operations. 

Steaming out frozen culverts is another winte r opera· 
tion that is carried out to prevent the build up of glaciers 
on the highways. 

Motorists .should exercise caution and travel slow 
when passing a steamer crew in operation. Watch for 
wate r and ice on the road in these areas and of course 
workers and equipment. 

There is a lot of maintenance on equipment as the 
cold temperatures and fatigue on the equipment pounding 
on the frozen surface wears and breaks snowplow blades 
and shoes. Th is added to the general maintenance of the 
vehicles keeps the crews busy. 

Motorists are asked to exercise caution when meeting 
and overtaking winter maintenance equipment while en
gaged in the operation of keeping THIRTY-SEVEN 
NORTH open. 

Thank you from the crews for your co-operat ion. 

DRIVE DEF,ENSIVE L Y AN,D BUCKLE UP 

Moccassin. Telegraph" .. " .. . 
••• Rocky arrived at the camp during the full moon. He 

reported hearing strange sounds coming from the 
bunkhouse. No one is sure what made these sounds, 
but a good guess Rocky claims could be that known 
to him as the Kelowna Coyote Yodel. 

... Nice job the boys did cleaning off a skating area on 
Good Hope Lake. Big enough fo~ an N.H.L. game. 
Look out Hockey Night in Canada. 

• • • Cold weather causes a lot of folks around here to 
move into smaller quarters, right, Stuart? 

•.,. Pam and Mark find the Love Boat just doesn't hold 
enough heat so have taken up temporary residence in 
camp. 

•• • Wonder if Rocky went down to work at the Bob 
Guinn Lake Camp to beat the cold weather. 

• • • It was tough going but Santa made his rounds at 
Good Hope Lake. 

* • • Bob told us it ~as so cold in his cabin the other 
morni~g, when he woke up he found a lump in bed 
with him. When he carried it over to the heat of the 
stove, it went "POOF". 

•• • Did you hear abou t the lonely Mountie who got cabin 
fever? 
He kept trying to fp~d ALPO to his skidoo and kick 
start his dog team. 

i!Born fo: 
Mike and Carol Danielson are pleased to announce the 
birth of their son, Joseph Wayne. Born November 16, 
1983 at Mills Memorial Hospital in Terrace, 8 lbs. 

Mike, Carol and little Joseph have moved into their new 
home at the highway camp, Good Hope Lake, where Mike 
is employed as a machine operator. 

NOTICE 
Persons cutting firewood along the hi~ways right of way, 
please clean up your tops and branches when finished. 
Thank You. 

NEW 
SAFETY RECORD 

IN B.C. MINING 

TOWN COUNCJL 
There seems to be a full right now- have 

the 'Christmas Doldrums' hit us? 
· Anyhow-as dull as our meetings can be-J 

would like to liven things up by asking for:-

leads to injury to dogs- but more serious
people! As a civilized race we cannot put up 
with th is-so they must be destroyed . Th is is 
the biggest crime of all- destroy a dog-because 
the owner doesn't understand it. BE WARNED 
- the school yards are being patrolled and if 
your dog is in a people-oriented fight-it's too 
bad-the dog suffers for your lack of responsi· 
bil itv. 

Special plaque marking safety achievement of Cassiar workforce IS 
presented to "?ter Jones. ge~eral manager of Cassia,, (left), by Tex 
Enemark, president of The Mrning Association of British Columbia. 

On July 31, 1983, the employees of Cassia r mine 
reS:ched a _new milestone in B.C. mining - one million 
man-hours1worked without a s ingle time-toss injury. The last 
reported compensable injury was May 25, 1982. 

As of mid-November, that record had been extended to 
1,31_2,471 man-h~urs of work without a s ingle day lost through 
accidents on the Job. 

The Mining Association of Britis h Columbia struck a 
special plaque to honor the achievement of the Cassiar 
workforce. .... 

Peter Jones, general manager of Cassia r, said all 
employees a re to be congratulated on their successful effort 
to make the mine a safer place to work. 

Cassiar is a division of Brinco Mining Limited and 
produce_s asbestos a t its operations in northweste rn Britis h 
Columbia . 

,J;. BRINCO MINING LIMITED 

'8 (Cassiar Division) 

1. our sidewalks 'chairman' has found the task 
too demanding of him so he left for Port 
Hardy. He says the sidewalks are washed from 
the heavens most of the year there. (Believe me 
Hans you'll miss the - 40 Degree weather after 
awhile ). We want public input for sidewalk ren
ovations for 1984. I know you can't really re
member where they are- but think hard- NOW 
is when we need the recommendations- not in 
May. when it is too late to ask for bids and get 
the Job done before the frost is back! 
2. We have an o~ening on Town Council for an
other councillor-at the last elections there 
didn't need to be a vote-because t here were only 
the required number of people willing to run. ls 
this a sign of apathy-or is it a sign of your un· 
happiness with the present members of Town 
Council? I'll bet that 75% of the Town don't 
even know what sort of decisions the Council 
makes. I'll also bet that 75% of the remainder 
have lots of 'beefs' but never make them 
known. What I personally would like to see is a 
representative from the ' Bunkhouses' present 
themselves fo r Town Council seeing as how 
they are part· of 'Our Town'. At our most re
cent meeting, prior to Courier publishing t ime 
we had only two imputs from the townspeople 
- a) was the congregation of dogs in the elemen
tary. school area just before school starts, ie. 
9 a.m. and afte r lunch at 1 p.m. Seems the 
friendly critters like to follow their 'brother 
or sister' to ·school. (Can't blame them- they're' 
trained to look over them) - but when t hey get 
in the yard there is lo and behold-a heaven
sent number of children to protect - fro m 
'everyone e lses dog.' let me put it in perspect· 

tive- the dog does what is natural-defends its 
fa mily and territory- the problem is- when 
they all get together in a confined yard and it is 
fi lled with all kinds of kids that need protecting 
- t hey start fighting amongst themselves-this 

As a personal note: it is remarkable how people 
can spend so much money on a vehicle and give 
it so much love.and care- and pound for pound · 
pay more for a dog and/or cat and don't partic

. ularly (other than shots and breeding) give a 
good 'GULP' as to where it goes or what it does 
at certain times of the day. As many people 
have said for many, many years-look at a dog 
for awhile and you will see the personali ty of 
the owner. · 

b) kids walking down the middle of Maloze
moff. My first reaction is- they're less than the 
dogs in item (a) . They know bette r-they're 
covered by B.C. Medical- they're not protecting 
anyone but their own senslessness. So what is 
the answer? Brinco has forewarned them about 
road clearing-so they only look for graders and 
loaders. (I once saw the snow from an eiglt 
foot wide snow blower turn red then pink
then us kids running in front of it found out it 
was only two dogs_- so we happily continued 
running in front of it). Maybe t his is the answer 
to the dog problem? Anyway- Town Council, 
School Teachers or no one has any responsibil· 
ity over the kids as they walk home. 1f you care 
about your kids- teach them roads are for ve
hicles. I'd hate to read about "Ex Cassiar 10 
Year Old Walks Down Middle Of Kingsway
J ead On Arrival-Parents Say She Used To Do 
It In Cassiar" ! 

Please pass on all your comments to Cassiar 
Town Council c/o Town Administraion. 

By Dave Brocklebank 

COMMUNITY CLUB 
NEWS 

Happy New Year 
Come January the Recreation Department is gearing 

up for the busy months ahead. 
Northern 8 .C. Winter Games is just around the corn· 

er. This is a reminder for a11 the athletes to check with the 
Rec. Co-ordinator for details of the games. Also if you 
have not handed in your registratioo form together with 
the $50 deposit, you are not guaranteed a place for the 
trip. Since t he Games will be held during the first week of 
February all .athletes should check their registrations as 
soon as possible. 

The Cassiar Commun itv Club is call ing an organiza
tional meeting for Schmoo Daze '84. The success of the 
winter carnival depends on your participation to help with 
organizing and planning of the events. The meeting will be 
held at the Arena Lounge on Monday, January 9 th, at 
7:00 p.m. 

The Cassiar Senior Hockey Association will be host· 
ing an old timers tournament on January 28, 2~. and 30 
in Cassiar. For more details, please watch for the C.C.C. 

' Newsletter. 
The squash league will be restarting t he week of Janu· 

ary 23. Check With Dick Chambers on your standings and 
wh ich league you will be playing in in January. Also a 
squash tournament is being planned for all calibre players. 
It will be divided into different categories. The tourna· 
ment will be the weekend of January 13, 14 and 15. If 
you are interested please contact the Rec. Centre. 

The ladies morning keep fit class will resume on Mon-
day January 2nd. ' 

The Rec Centre and Arena programs wilt also re,sume 
the week starting January 2nd. .............. 

PERSONAL LIFESTYLE SEM INAR 
By Bubs Crossley 

A longtime project of Jotm Wong's was launched during 
the fall when he presented a five week seminar on Person· 
al Lifestyle. Almost three years was spent organizing the 
seminar and finding the qualified personnel willing to 
lecture on five subjects in " Personal Lifestyle" . namely 
Alcohol, Obesity and Nutrit ion, Physical Fit ness, Sports 
Injury and Stress Management. From the time th.is idea 
was formed in John's mind to t he time it was launched 
this fall he sought the voluntary assistance from a number 
of well informed people within our community. Our 
thanks to Tony de la Mare, Denys Tavener, Paul Sevier, 
Dick Chambers, Glen Whittington , Owen Corcoran, Peter 
Snell, Sue Omura and Jan Dale for the considerable tilTle 
and effort spent to prepare-their lectures. 

Each lecture was interesting and infonnative, usually 
supplemcmted by a film and allowing plenty of time for 
a question and answer period. Those people who chose 
not to attend missed a well organized seminar from which 
we gained valuable knowledge on many different aspects 
of our daily lifestyle . 

Again thanks to the teachers, the staff of the Community 
Club and Hospital and to Owen and Dick for t heir enthus
iastic participation. Where would our community be with 
out this group of willing wotkers? 

X Ji;} Library 
~ News 
library flours: 

Sunday 2 - 4 and 6 - 8 
Monday 6 -8 
Tuesday 1- 4 
Wednesday 6 - 8 
Thursday I - 4 
Friday 6 -8 

Travelling to warmer climes this winter? The Li
brary has several tourist guides and travel liooks 
on Mexico, the Caribbean, Central and South Am
erica, and Hawaii. 
Evin Macdonald's RAINBOW CHASERS is a fas
cinating adventure story . It is the biography of his 
Father,~who grew up in the Ottawa Valley in the 
latter y ears of the nineteenth century, and came 
west to find his fortune, chasing various rainbows 
that w·ok him to Colorado, Washington, Alberta, 
and the Caribou . R eading this book will make 
you think that perhaps we should not think about
'ta/1 tales' but 'tall men' of im'mense physical 
stamina and spiritual strength. Highly recom
mended . 

JI,// o.ainfa, dlt1!!Jlican 
8cmmunif9 8.iuroR 

January I THE NAME OF JESUS 
11 :00 a.m. Family Eucharist 

January 4 THE EPIPHANY 
7:30 p.m. Holy Eucharist 

January 8 THE BAPTISM OF OUR LORD 
11:00a.m. Baptism Festival 

Sunday School 

January I 5 EPIPHANY 2 
/ J:00 a.m. Family Eucharist 

Sunday School 

January 22 EPIPHANY 3 
11 :00 a.m. Family Service 

Sunday School 

January 29 EPIPHAN Y 4 
11:00a.m. Family Eucharist 

Annual Congregational 
Meeting 
Sunday School 

On December 3 the Church was once again the 
setting for the annual Ladies' Christmas Tea. The 
large number of women who attended enjoyed 
the festive evening and the carol singing led by Lil 
Kamiah at the organ. Marian Craft gave an ad
dress, speaking about 'Gifts'. 
The special program for the fou r Sundays of Ad
vent included a series of plays connected with the 
lighting of the candles on the Advent Wreath. 
Taking part in these performances were the mem
bers of the Junior Choir: Stephanie Price, Kelly 
Huber, Pamela King, Sian Jones, Tracey Walker 
and Lisa Lanphear: and Normand, Kelly and Hol
ly Rivet. 

--iu-;~9;1-$0:Z--
Nissum 

January 8 FEAST OF THE EPIPHANY OF 
THE LORD 
11 :00 a.m. Holy Eucharist 

January I 5, 22, 29th SUNDAYS IN ORDINARY 
TIME 
Saturday at 7:15 p.m. 
Sunday at 11:00 a.m. 

, Good Hope l ake at 5:00 p.m. 
Mass during the week, 

Monday to Friday at 11:00 a.m. 

In 1984; our Church celebrates the 25th anniver
sary of the blessing of its building. This will be 
held on February 2nd to the 5th, with our Bishop 
Hubert O 'Connor, 0.M.I. He will also administer 
the sacrament of Confirmation on Saturday the 
4th. 
The parish was start~d -in 1953 by Father Henk 
Huyeers, O.M.l , who is now at Elsa, Mayo. 
The present church was built in 1959 while 
Father Pierre Pou/let, 0.M.I. was pastor. He is 
now in Fort Nelson. 
He was fo llowed by Father Sean McAllister, 
O.M.l. , from 1967 to 1975. 
All these priests belong to th"e Oblates of Mary 
Immaculate, a religious missionary order, whose 
members have worked in this part of the North 
since 1900.-

Ill cm, 
PORTRAITS, PASSPORT PICTURES 
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Parent Advisory 
The Provincial exam s a re an o ngoing concern 

to the Secondary School and correspondence is 

con t inuing with the Ministry of Education on this 
matter. 

T here has been some concern about the elec

trical hookup to Snowridg~. Although th e hook· 

up meets- bllild ing_ and e lect rical standards it has 

been felt that it m'ay not be childp roof to anyone 

climbing to the roof:- This condition is being dis
cussed by the School Board and another arrange

ment will be made. 
T h e dog catcher has been at the school during 

lunch period s and before schoo l attempting to re

solve the canine p roblem. 
Brinco R esources are very aware of the prob· 

Jem of ch ild ren getting to and from school while 

snow removal equipment is in operation. Path

ways through the windrows will facilitate in this 

p roblem. The Safety Department Personnel :.Vere 

able to show some o f the heavy equipmen t to the 

younger children. No ren ective tape fo r clothing 

has been sold to date. 

T he School Board is aware of the lack of .play
ground area and activities afford ed the children at 

Snowrid ge and the potent ial hazards of the steep 
bank at the side of the school. It is to be hoped 
that funding is available fo r improved conditions 

next summer or the swings etc. will be moved 

from t he Secondary School area. Next meeting 

January 11th. By Mary Elhorn 

iioNs"'ciu:s ·rr1hvs· 
By Dave Brocklebank 

Unfortunately, at press time the picture of the $4000 
Skidoo Package Winner - J im Hardy - was not back from 
the Photo Company. He was not at the draw (Fireman's 
Ball) but had his picture taken the next morning while the 
Riot Police held back the 249 unhappy " no" winners. 
Such is life! 

For all those beer mug collectors who missed "1983" 
Oktoberfest beer mugs - to complete your collection -
and because it is our 20th year of service to Cassiar we 
have ordered a very limited number of c rystal beer s~eins 
with etched glass logo (dishwasher safe) - "Cassiar Lions· 
1963 - 1983". Place your order with any Lions member. 
The cost is not yet know. but it will be in the $8 - $ 10 
range. They are crystal and a 2Q.year souvenir. 

We · all know that the frigid weather will go away to 
who knows where. We all know the Annual Wind-Up Bon
spiel will evolve (wear flippers, if it's early spring). We all 
know Schmoo Daze will grace our calendar. Within this 
gentle structure there will be the Cassiar Lions Monte 
Carlo Nite, with, the corresponding children's day - dates 
as yet unknown. We have come up with some new ideas to 
'freshen' up Las Vegas North, but if you, the public, have 
any suggestions, please feel free to let us know. 

The Lions sponsored basketball league (minor) is 
going strong and with the level of competition it looks 
like these teams could be 'watered ' down to provide the 
nucleus of a good spring league. 

WE SUPPORT CASSIAR - CASSJAR SUPPORTS us 
-~~~~~~~ 

tP &W Servicest 
t HOURS-EFFECTNE NOV. I , 1983 t 

9:00 am. - 7:00 p .m. Mo n. to Sat. 

t 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Sundays A 

Les Prosser & Rita Wylie ' L ESSO DEALERS j 
Cassiar, B.C. Ph. 778-7383 ' 
~~~~~~ .. 

MORTIFEE MUNSHAW DEALER FOR COLOR & 
ENLARGEMENTS, f ILMS, CAMERAS & ACCESSORIES 
FOR SALE, CAMERA REPAIRS, WEDDINGS & SPECIAL 
EVliNTS, B.& W DARKROOM FINISHING 

775 Malozemoff 778-7345 
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'Looking back at 1983 
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In and Around Snowridge· Elementary·School by David John 

CHRISlMAS CAROLING 

On Wednesday evening, December 14, students, teachers 
and parents spent an enjoyable evening caroli ng through· 
ou t the community. This was topped off with hot choco
late around a bonfire in the parking Jot of the school. 

BOOK SALE 

Ms. Sikora wishes to thank the parents and students who 
supported the Library's book sale earlier this month. The 
revenue generated by the sale was used tO purchase add· 

. itional books for the Snowridge School library. 

STUDENT SAFETY 

In late November Cassiar Resources personnel, under the 
direction of Mr. J. Gilpin, visited Snowridge School with 
the heavy equipment that operates on Cassiar's streets re· 
moving snow, etc. The operators explained how the equip,
ment operated and allowed the students to sit in it to see 
how hard it was to see children around the machines. This 
demonstration, combined with the follow-up conducted 
by the teachers should help contribute to a safe winter on 
Cassiar'sst reets. 

ASSEMBLIES 

Mrs. Prier's Grade One and Two students presented their 
assembly last week to the student body and their parents. 
It was well received by all. Congratulations, kids. 

Mr. Prier's Grade Se'!'en class will be presenting their as· 
sembly in late January. When the date is finalized parents 
wiJI be advised and invited to attend. 

COLD WEATHER POLICY 

With the arrival of cold weather, Snowridge's Cold Wea· 
ther Policy comes into effect. When the temperature 
reaches the point when it becomes 100 cold (i.e. approx· 
in1ately .35• C) the students are allowed to enter the 
school before classes. If the extreme cold continues 
through the day it becomes an "in day" which means stu· 
dents may stay in classrooms under teacher supervision. 
Such "in days" are very stressful fo r both staff and stu· 
dents as the children are unable to " let off steam" in the 
customary active play which occu rs on the playground. 
My experience shows that even on an "in day" most stu· 
dents choose to go outside to play despite the weather 
conditions. For that reason I would appreciate parents en· 
su ring their children are dressed su itably for the weather 
(hats, mittens, scarves, boots, snow pants, etc.). You 
would be surp rised by the numbers of students who arrive 
without hats or mittens on even the coldest days. 

GOOD SHOW AWARDS 

At Mrs. Prier's Assembly on December 2, the second draw 
for Snowridge Elcmentary's Good Show Award was held. 
The winners for November we re Sian Jones and Terry 
Pearson. 

Jan. 3 
Feb. IO 
Feb. JS 
March 16 
March 26 

OATES TO REMEMBER 

First day of school 
Report ca rds distributed 
Parent-Teacher interviews 
Last day of school before spring break 
First day of school afttr spring break 

DOGS 

Occasionally people allow their dogs to follow children to 
school. While the dogs, as individuals, are friendly, they 
tend to get excited at school in the presence of many chil· 
dren or other dogs. To date this has resulted in two minor 
incidents of bites, which fortunately only resulted in small 
bruises. If you or your neighbors own dogs, please ensure 
they are tied in the mornings (8:00 to 9:00 a.m.) and at 
noon (12:00 to 1:00 p.m.) so that they do not come to 
school. 

FAREWELL 

December 2nd was Marie Brand's last day at Snowridge 
Elementary School. Marie has worked at either Snowridge 
or the Secondary School for 1he past five years. On Dec. 2 
the staffs of both schools gathered at Snowridge for a pot· 
luck lunch at which a farewell gift was presented. 

Marie was a valued member of the District's non-instruc
tional staff. She will be missed by her fellow workers in 
Cassiar and the outlying communities of the District. We 
all wish her good fortune in her future in Kamloops. 

NEW STAFF AT SNOWRIOGE 

Snowridge staff wishes to welcome a new staff member. 
Mrs. Pat Riddle has transferred from the School District 
offices to act as Snowridge's new school secretary and 
library aide. The school teaching and non-teaching staff 
are looking .fo rward to a long productive association with 
Mrs. Riddle. 

In and Around Cassiar Secondary School 
Accreditation 

The accreditation process for Cassiar Secondary 
School began three years ago at the direction of the Minis· 
try of Educat ion. The external evaluation was completed 
in March 1982 with Cassiat Secondary School being 
granted accred itation for a period of four years. The ac· 
creditation followup was completed and submitted, as re· 
quested by the Ministry, on October 20t h, 1983, together 
with a letter from Keith Lanphear, the principal of Cassiar 
Secondary. 

In this Jetter Mr. Lanphear stated: -
"We are very happy with the changes we have imple· 
mented, both in facili ties and curriculum areas, as a 
result of that report. We feel that we have met and in 
some cases exceeded the standards set by the external 
teams recommendations. As a result of those changes 
we -would request that Cassiar Secondary School be 
granted accreditation for a period of six years, as indi· 
cated on page 40 of the external report, which states" 

"The above recommendation is primarily limited by 
inadequate school facilities. 
If the facilities problems are corrected by those con
cerned, the External Team would recommend accred· 
itatiorl to five or six years." 

This is the response from Paul McMuldroch, Assistant Di· 
rector, Schools Operations Branch, Ministry of Education 
received after three years of hard work by the staff of Cas· 
siar Secondary School and School District No. 87 staff: -

" ( look forward to reviewing, in detail , the follow-up 
report, but regret to advise you that the Ministry of 
Education has announced that it is no longer reqilir· 
ing that secondary school accreditation activities be 
undertaken. Local districts wishing to pursue both 
the accreditation process and the follow-up activities 
do so now on their own. 
I am pleased to hear that the accreditation process 
has been so vigdrously fo llowed up .on by the staff 
and administration. As you would expect, I always 
take a special interest in the Stikine schools." 

At no time during our communications with the Min· 
istry has there been any indication that the fo llow-up pro· 
cedures were voluntary or that they were reneging on 
their l!romisc to review our accreditation status. Discus
sions with the Ministry have been initiated in an attempt 
to eqsure that they fulfill their obligation to see our ac
creditation process through to completion. 

JCapPJ! btera, $'ear 
The Staff and Students of Cassiar Secondary School take 
this opportunity to extend Best Wishes to everyone for a 
Happy and Prosperous 1984! 

UPDATE ON THE CASSIAR STUDENTS' SO(: IETY 
By Tracie Sethen 

The School held a Christmas Pot Lu-ck Dinner and 
Dance on December ninth. The dance was well attended 
by both students and their parents, who made excellent 
contribut ions to the buffet style dinner. They gym was ii· 
luminated by the Christmas trees each class had decorat· 
ed. The Eight (I) class won the prize for the most unusual 
tree and the Grade Tens fo r the most beautiful. The dance 
was very successful. The music was provided by Gordie 
Kamiah. 

Carnations fo r the Fireman's Ball were flown in from 
California. Corsages Were handmade by teachers, students 
and some great parents. Fresh Cut Christmas bouquets of 
mums and carnations were arranged by the same people 
and delivered to smiling customers on the twenty-second 
of December. 

The Recipe Books will be coming out in January and 
the T.V. Auction is to be held in February. 

. It 's hard to believe that 1983 is almost over and half 
the year has passed for the Grade Twelves. All of our 
money making ventures have gone successfuUy and so the 
C.S.S. is well on its way financially. 

Writer's Corner 
SPRUCE OR PINE? 

bY John Snyder 

Everytime I see a tree all decorated I know it's Christ· 
mas and a time for giving, receiving and sharing. 

Every year people go searching for a tree, It is a Jot of 
fu n walking and deciding, but finally there it is nice and 
round with lots of branches standing tall in the sky. You 
feel asfiamed to cut it down, but down it comes. Now you 
have to work at getting it home. What a Jong way to go. 
Then when you're home, you try to ge1 it in the door 
withou1 breaking any branches. That night you decorate 
it, with holly, lights, balls, and a big star on top. The real 
pleasure begins the next day when you see ·,he presents 
unde r the boughs. 

The winter is very bitter around Christmas lime, al· 
though it is still fun with all the whiteness, and brightness. 
The bitter cold is nothing when you're shovelling, or to· 
bogganing. What great fun to go down those big hills. 
Snowshoeing across the valleys, is an experience. The real 
treat is when you're exhausted and you have a cup of hot 
chocolate when you reach home . 

Happy New Year from the Cassiar Students Society. Then it's Christmas Day, with the smiles of the ... ---------------,cl people upon opening their gifts, or giving the gifts they 
bought. J ULIUS CAESAR 

As bold and brave as he could be 
Into their minds he could not see. 

Carla Litke 

To be cheered and honored with such respect, 
By all of his friends who will soon forget. 

To the rest of the world he was to be king, 
Crowds would salute him and even sing. 
To the people his fear he had not shown, 
But in his friends, envy had grown. 

To my meeting he thought, I must go 
But there were things he did not know. 
To leave his home was a big mistake 
His friends planned to be the hands of fate. 

When he airived, his comrades were there 
Of the " Ides of March," he was not aware. 
One by one each sword was blood red 
Then they ail knew Caesar was dead. 

To him, his friends were loyal and kind 
He'd get them back as they would find. 
One after another each one died 
In the hearts of all Romans that story abides. 

Finally we sit down to some good and delicious egg· 
nog, spiked with a little rum. Later that day all the rela· 
tives come to visit, bringing a few more gifts and having 
starved· themselves all day fo r the delicious Christmas din· 
ner, which includes the turkey, ham, potatoes, gravy and 
everything else Including that mouth watering plum pud· 
ding which has been made for generations in the family. 
At last you're so stuffed that you just relax and play 
games for the rest of the day, snacking when ever you 
want. 

It only takes a glimpse ·or a decorated tree either 
spruce or pine, to fill me with wonderful Christmas 

memories. 

JULIUS CAESAR 

Caesar .. 
You silly man, 
Your home you should not leav·e. 
Why did yOu not believe 
The warning of the soothsayer? 

Beware the Ides of March! 
For soon you will be 
Killed by your arch enemy 

You left your warm house and wife, 
And thus an end came to your life. 
If you'd taken heed of the warning 
You would be alive this morning. 

Kelly Carter 

To leap into the 

New Year 
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'Thoughts on 'Food Recipes by John Shepherd and Tim Walters 

Introduction by Bubs Crossley 

ff you are looking for an evening of elegant dining togeth
er with a wann and casual atmosphere, then you need 
only to travel as far as the Arts and Crafts building on an 
evening when the Sociery of Am and Crafts is hosting one 
of the special dinners which they are presenting over the 
winter months. 

On November 18, the Society held the second in their 
sen·es of gounnet dining. In this they were assisted by 
chefs John Shepherd and nm Walters who displayed their 
culinary expertise in the preparation of a French menu to 
delight any palate. A number of hard working waiters and. 
wairresses capably served cocktails, dinner and wine to 
the 50 people who were lucky enough to obtain reservat
ions for the evening. Who knows if it was the port wine 
in ihe fruit cocktail or the after - dinner sherry that tick
led Peter Cartwright's vocal chords, for soon after dinner 
\.\IOS completed the Arts and Crafts building rang with 
some original lyrics to popular tunes. Another 50 people 
\.\/ere added to Gary Periard's blacklist before the evening 
was over but we all hope to be back in his good graces by 
the time the next dinner is presented. 

ALL RECIPES ARE DESIGNED FOR FOUR COVERS 

MELON DECANTELOUPE AU PORTO 

2Melons 

Cut melons in half width way s. R emove seeds and scoop 
out melon with a ball cutter. Marinate in port for a few 
hours. Retum to half melon shell along with liquid. Serve 
chilled. 

CR EPEAU FR U/T DE MERE 
Allow two crepes per portion 

6ozflour 
I egg 
1 egg yolk 
% pint milk 
1%ozoil 
Pinch salt 

MELON DE CANTELOUPE AU PORTO 
Melon Balls marinated with port wine 

CREPEAU FRUIT DE MERE 
Oepe filled " ith shrimp and scallops bound in a cream 

fish sauce and glazed with ho11(ll'ldaise sauce 

Served with Graves White Wine 

ENTRECOTE DIANE 
New York steak cooked in butter, with shallots, 

mushrooms, french mustard, red wine 
finished off with cream 

OU 

ENTRECOTE AU POIVRE VERT 
New York steak cooked in dry sherry, chutney, 

green peppercorns and cream 

LES LEGUMES 
Selection of fresh vegetables 

Served with Mouton Cadet 

DESSERT 

BANANA FLAMBE 
Banana cooked in butter with brown sugar. allspice, 

lime juice and flamed with rum 

OU 

CHARLOITE R OY A LE 
Vanilla bavarian cream ring with jelly roll 

Served with Shooting Sherry 

CAFE DE PARIS 

Coffee with Brandy, Grand Mamie,, Whipping Cream 
and grated chocolate 

Whis'k all ingredients together except half of the milk. 
When smooth add rem ainder of the milk. Strain and set 
aside for use. Enough for eight crepes. 

FILLING 

4oz baby shrimp. 
4oz scallops chopped 
1 pt. fish stock 
2ozflour 
2oz butter 
X cup dry white wine 
Xcupcream 
Melt butter in a thick bottom saucepan. Add flour to 
make a roux. Add boiling fish stock gradually stirring all 
the time with a wooden spoon until you have reached a 
smooth sauce. Simmer for twenty minutes. Strain and set 
aside. 

Saute shrimp and seal/ops in a lilt le butter without colour
ing them. Add white wine and simmer until liquid is re· 
duced by half A dd to fish sauce and add cream. Fill 
crepes and roll up. Place on a serving d ish, coat with 
hollandaise sauce and brown lightly under broiler. 

HOLLANDAISE SA UC£ 

8oz melted bu tter 
3 egg yolks 
Moz white vinegar 
1oz ware, 
6 crushed peppercorns 
Juice of~ of a lemon 
Pinch of salt and white pepper 
Pinch Cayenne 

Reduce vinegar and peppercorns in stainless steel saucepan. 
Allow to cool and add cold water. Whisk in the egg and 
cook to ribbon stage whisking all the time and with the 
saucepan sitting in a hot water bath (Bain Marie} add the 
butter in a thin stream whisking all the time, add lemon 
juice a11d season. Strain through cheesecloth and keep 

wann.r When th'e sauce is finished do not ex pose it to 
fierce heat or it will curdle. Continued on Page 16 

Bi:,ono 'Yottott ~ot• 
Is pleased to announce its specially 
prepared homemade sausage, bacon 
and ham is now available to the 
North. We sell First Quality Grade A 
Beef, Pork, Veal and Lamb 

Skeena Valley Meats can and do wholesale orders for 

hotels, restaurants, stores and camps. We also do 
hanging, custom cutting, sausage making and 

wrapping for hunters. Our shipping agent, Lindsays, 
can pick up and deliver for you. Our specialty is 
prompt, quality service. 

_R.R.4, 1720 Laurel St. Terrace, B.C. VSG 4V2, Ph. 635- 6997 
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t1ous of deception that may develop concern in the 
_month~ ahead. This decept ion could come about through 
romantic interests. 
Financial Advice: There is a tenden~y that you may im· 
prove your finanCial standing throl.Jghout this month so 
keep your eves and ears open, there seems to be a big 
diance now for you to earn more money. 

A NOTE TO ALL YOU "ASTROLOGY" BUFFS: 

Astrology is a many faceted subject, with many areas of 
interest. If you are interested in a certain area in the study 
of astrology or have any suggestions as to what you'd like 
to read about, please send your suggestions to the Cassiar 
Courier office or mail such suggestions to: 

Tom J. May 
P.0 .Box 4 
Cassiar, B.C. 
VOC lEO 

You're the reader, and your interest is my concern. I'll do 
my utmost to fulfill any request sent to me. 

Astrologically yours, 
TomJ. May 

ASTROLOGICAL FORECAST FOR JANUARY 1984 

AR IES-Popularity and recognit ion fills your life this 
month. Finances may be an area of difficulty now, but 
you will find you have enough money for all needs. There 
is a tendency to make mistakes in judgment so apply cau• 
tion this month. The hectic pace of this month could 
cause you to lose your cool, try to stay in control.. 

Financial Advice : It would be wise not to take any finan
cial initiative th is month as there is a tendency that you 
would lose out. Go slowly and try to be co-operative with 
others. 
Health: Generally you radiate with good health, but this 
month you may eat and drink too much along with stav· 
ing up too late at various social gatherings. You'll feel ill 
_enough that you'll wish to see a d·octor, believing that he 
or she will fix everything at once. You may .be told that 
you have to give up a habit to insure your health. 

by Too,M,y 

TAUR US-Those born under this sign will have to apply 
their energy and enthusiasm toward getting jobs done, and 
a great deal of time may have to be spent in the work 
area. There may also be some friction bet>.wen yourself 
and a co·worker. This friction may also cause arguments 
with your mate and/or friends. 
Financial Advice: Spend time learning how to apply tech· 
niques on making money. Don't hold your ideas back 
from others, and be aware of any new developments that 
may arise. 
Health: You have a tendency to take chances with your 
health, although to others you are the ideal image of good 
health. You seem to be careful about food and d rink and 
tend to avoid bad habits. You tend to feel that hard work 
is the cause of your tension buildup and that You need 
medication to soothe you, but in truth that is only an ex· 
cuse. It would be much wiser to use your will-power rath· 
er than medication. ' · 

GEMINI- You tend to search for romantic fun and games 
now, but this may be rather risky. You tend to be some
what lax regarding the way you handle your fi nancial af· 
fa irs, making bad investments ai:,d gambling too much. Be
ware!! Don't put yourself too deeply in debt. 
Financial Advice: This month allows you the opportunity 
to apply your imagination in dealing with money matters. 
Don't ignore beneficial help from your friends. 
Health: Most of the time you are in good health. You 
tend to follow your intuition when eating but you are us· 
ually tense at such t imes. Don't eat tempting but un· 
healthy foods. 

CANCER-As this month breaks in the New Year you 
find yourself confused about the future. There tends to be 
much activity, or possibly confl ict with family. Be cau-

Healt.h: You aren't threatened by much providing you 
keep your weight and blood pressure down. You don't 
find applying moderation too much of a problem, provid
ing you're not influenced by vour companions, so do·n't 
let your ~riends manipulate you. 

LEO- There is a tendency that your personal responsibil· 
it ies could be greater than you expected causing concern 
over your physical condition; take t ime for rest and relax
ation. Expect to see a raise in pay, or a job change for 
you, (or your spouse). Beware! ! Family conflicts can flare 
up during 'this t ime. 
Financial Advice: Th is month indicates that as long as you 
apply your energy and enthusiasm wisely toward your 
plans, you will be very successful financiatl'Y, but be sure 
to apply the proper experience or you'll be disappointed. 
Health: Your health is generally quite good, but you are 
somewhat prone to accidents. You may n·e'ed to eat more 
than you do, as you could become ill if yOu don't eat a 
healthy portion. Avoid _alcoholic drinks as much as 
oossible. 
VI RGO- Some conflict or indecision concerning your f in· 
ancial situation may crop up this month and you may f ind 
it necessary to work harder to meet monetary obl igations 
and objectives. This is a fortunate t ime for you f inancially 
regarding your investments and speculations. You tend to 
be fortunate in romant ic endeavors also. 
Financial Advice: There is a strong indication that you 
should take care of all small financial matters before mid· 
month, thus allowing you to devote the rest of the month 
to major financial concerns. 
Health: You are accustomed to belief in your health being 
somewhat fragile, and that you may become dangerously 
il l. In reality you are q uite rugged and take good care of 
yourself. Don't just lay around, stay away from various 
painkillers that physicians tend to prescribe as you'll only 
be causing yourself needless harm. continued on Page 10 
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THOUGHTS ON FOOD continued from Page I O 

ENTRECOTE DIANE 

4 six ounce New York Steakflauened 
4oz mushrooms finely chopped 
4 shallots finely chopped 
!4 cup cream 
M cup dry red wine 
J clove garlic c,ushed and chopped 

Season steaks with salt and pepper. Spread each side of 
steak with a thin coati11g of fre11ch mustard. Cook in 
butter i11 a shallow pan over high heat just to seal both 
sides. Remove from pan and set aside. Add mushrooms 
and shallots to pan and cook. Add red wine and reduce by 
half Add steaks and finish cooking steaks. Add cream. Do 
not boil or sauce will curdle. 

£N TRECOT£ AU PO!VRE VERT 

4 New York steak 
!4 cup dry sherry 
J Tablespoon Mango Chutney 
2 Tablespoons green peppercorns crushed 
J Cup cream 
J clove garlic c,ushed and chopped 

Season steaks with salt and pepper. Cook in shallow 
pan with butter. When steaks are cooked remove and set 
aside and keep warm. Add sherry to the pan. Reduce and 
(X]d Mango Chumey, peppercorns and cream. Retum 
steaks to sauce and heat with out boiling. 

BANANA FLAMBE 

4 bananas peeled 
M cup brown sugar 
4 tablespoons butter 
% teaspoon allspice 
!4 cup fresh lime juice 
!4 cup dark nun 

Melt the butter in a heavy skillet. Add sugar and allspice 
to butter and stir well. lay rhe bananas in the symp. 
Heat gemly to heat the bananas through. Sprin kle with 
lime ju.ice Pour over rnm and ignite. Shake the skillet 
gently until the flame dies. Spoon sauce over the bananas 
and serve at once. 

CJJARLOrFE RO YALE 

Line the botto1!1 and sides of a pudding mould with 
slices of Jelly ROil M an inch thick. Fill with bavarian 
cream. Turn out when set and decorate with whipped 

2 pints milk 
8eggt 
8oz sugar 

BA VARIAN CREAM 

1 pint cream, whipped 
2oz leaf gelatine soaked in cold water. 

Whisk egg yolks and sugar. Bring the milk to a boil and 
pour onto the egg y olk mixrure stirring all the time. Re· 
rum to the stove and cook but do not boil. Continue 
cooking without boiling until the mixrure coats the back 
of a wooden spoon. Add soaked gelatine and dissolve in 
the sauce. Strain and place on ice. When on poifl/ of 
setting fold in the whipped cream. Ladle into jelly roll
lined mould before it sets. Place in refrigerator and tum 
out when set. 

Ro n Bruns 
Telegraph Creek B.<;_. 
Ph . 23S-3296 
In Dease Lake 
Ph 77 1-335 1 Serving 
elegraph Creek· Dease Lak 

WHEELS, SKIS & FLOATS 

DHC- '2 BEAVER 
CESSNA 180 

CESSNA 185 
CESSNA206 

Sight Seeing Fishing Trips 
Winter & Summer 

STARGAZING continued from Page 11 
LIBRA- You tend to be exuberant and full of energy this 
month but be cautious as there is a tendency of provoking 
others . You tend to be ente ring a very productive span re
sulting in personal rewards and recognition. You may find 
that you might have to spend more time with your family 
than was expected and th is could be quite disappointing 
to you. Be sure to attend to the needs of those closest to 
you. 
Financial Advice: You must be sure to make the co rrect 
decision regarding money matters this month. Any 
document that you sign now will kelip you engaged for 

quite a while. Use all of your logic and d iscretion in your 

financial affairs if you wish to succeed. 
Health: You may have an unpleasant experience regarding 
your health, but it can quickly be taken care of. You tend 
to not eat enough sol id wholesome foods to give you ade· 
quate energy . You also don't exercise enough, so remedy 
the problem by getting in volved in an activitv you en joy. 
Also don't be talked out of medication prescribed by your 

doctor. 

SCORP IO- This month starts the New Year off very 

quietly but be forewarned of a course of events that will 
be both testing and eventually triumphant. Don't take 
your obligations lightly or shrink from your responsibil· 
ities. Ex1;>ress your opinions and assert yourself . Now is an 

excellent time for financial endeavors, as you tend to be 
extremely lucky. Several short trips of importance are in· 
dicated . Near the end of the month there is an unpredict
able element that indicates sudden financial gains or 

losses, so be cautious. 
Financial Advice : Although you are inclined toward a 
higher life style and better monetary security, this month 
is not the time to speculate on any financial deals, as there 
is an element of insecu rity in your aspects that could 

cause you to make incorrect decisions. 
Health: You have a tendency to be affl icted with health 
problems , or you believe you have a health problem of 
one sort o r an othe r, but aft;r a checkup you find your 
constitu tion to be strong and health y. This neurotic no· 
ti o n of yours psychologically makes you ill , so, acce pt and 
rejoi ce in your good health and you' ll f ind t hat you actu

ally feel better. 

SAG ITTAR IUS - As you start off the New Year, new 
changes are taking place in your life and this month you 
wi ll find you rself the centre of attention in various social 
activities. Be cautious if travelling by car or bus during the 
later part of this month. Be cautious of being over optim· 

You tend to always be in good health but your reckless· 
ness could bring about the contracting of infections. 
Don't d rink too mUch or take too much medication as 
this could ~asity become a vice. 

CAPRICORN - This month promises a special uptrend in 
your life for the next six months or so, causing you to re· 
view and possibly change your phil osophy of life. Th is 
month brings ne"!' and unexpected rewards. Be cautious 
though, as some fr iend(s) could prove to be very costly. 
Financial Advice : Th is month provides a wonderful op· 
portunity for improving your financial standings providing 
you remain alert. Watch diligentl y for a good deal or an 
acquaintance as something good may develop from this or 
an unexpected source. 
Health : You tend to brood over your apparently myster· 
ious health patterns. You don't want to spend needlessly 
on medication and checkups, but this is truly one of the 
wisest investments you could ever make. Sometimes buy· 
ing new clothes makes you look better and psychological· 
ly this could make you feel better also. 

AO UAR IUS-There tends to be some d isapproval from 
your in·laws as the New Year begins. You need to make 
some compromise between your beliefs and the reality in 
which you live. Travel tends to be unfavorable throughout 
this month. Don't let your worries and anxieties take 
charge over your life. Try to keep an open mind and place 
others into you r considerations. 
Financial Advice: This month indicates that through your 
sympathy for others you will grant financial favors rather 
than ask for them . Apply tact and you will find yourself 
surmounting many obstacles. 
Health: Your health seems to be a fifty-fifty matter. You 
don't usually become iii as you have qu ite a resilient na
ture. When you are ill at ease you usually do nothing 
about it, believing that it will soon go away. Th is is a good 
mental attitude but if you a(e ill over a prolonged peri od 
you shou ld see a doctor; th at's what they're there for. 

PISCES- You may not be as enthusiast ic about life as you 
would like to be, as you can't seem to ma ke up your mind 
regarding what you want and yo u d on ' t seem to know 
how to go about achiev ing your goals. Your financial dif
fi culties regarding credit and taxes are only temporary. 
Diff iculties in your work area will ease up throughout the 
month opening doors to new opportuni ties in the months 
ahead. Be cauti ous of a fr iend who may try to attain 
something from you through decepti ve means. 
Financial Advice: As this month starts off the New Year 

istic regarding your financial concerns. What appears to be you must dispose of those doubts that have detained you 
a blessing could well be a dangerous deception. See things from success. Get rid of those worthless ideas which ha ve 
realistically. been boggling your mind. Get out and go after the trea-
Financial Advice : It would be unwise to make any hastv sure that awaits you. 
decisionS regarding financial deals this month. Make sure Health: Although you never seem to be ailing you must 
all plans are solid regarding partners and associates. Don't guard your health. If you become ill in any manner it has 
take any risks and be particularly prudent. probably developed through bad habits. Be sure you have 
Health: You should always check and guard your health. a balanced diet and take your vitamin supplement. 

Jlire prevention procedure 
Plan for fire wherever you are. An hour of planning may 
save years of life. Make regular fire drills a family affair, a 
serious game but never scary. Your home should have at 
least one smoke detector to make sure you wake up in 
time to escape. 

Make sure everyone knows the two ways out of each bed
room. Beware of stairs as they can become a chimney for 
smoke, hot gas and fire. Remember, nobody goes back for 
clothes, toys or pets. 

A window is usually the alternate exi t . Be su re the storms 
and screens can be removed easily from the inside. 
If the window leads to a porch or garage roof-fine. If not, 
then a fold ing escape ladder can be provided. Adults can 
gently d rop ch ildren out of second floor windows by low· 
ering them by thei r arms. 

Do not risk serious injury by jumping in panic from a high 
window. Stay in the r.oom, close the door t ightly. Open a 
window a little and sit on the floor to get fresh air. Hang 
out a sheet to show rescuers your location. A hot door is a 
warning . Never open a door without checking it for heat. 
and look to see if smoke is leaking in around the edges. 
Keep all doors closed at night, particularly baseme nt, kit
chen and bedroom doors. 
Get a neighbour to call the fi re department, or after every
one is evacuated call the fire department from the nearest 
phone. Speak slowly on the phone and give your address 
first, in case the call is interrupted. Never go back into a i. 

burning building for any reason whatsoever. Many lives 
are lost throuft, the deadly effects of fumes, even from 
small fi res. Never risk a life in an attempt to save personal 
possessions. 

.Morvot 'lrovot Borfltoo ~tci. · 
-·, 164 ELLIOT STREET CASSIAR 778-7220 

(Trailer nlXt t o Cutling Rink~ 

DOMESTIC & INTERNATIONAL TRAVEi. 
ev" AIR - sE'A ,CRUISES _; RAIL - BUS - HOTEi. RESERVATION -
CAR HIRE MID RENTAL- PASSPORT - \qSAS - TRAVEL INSURANCE 
ANO OTHER TRAVEL SERVICES, BIIDGET CHARTERS AVAILABLE FOR 
ALL SEASOIJS TRAVEL 

OFFICE HOURS 9.:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. WEEKDAYS (OPEN DURING LUNCH HOUR) . 
CLOSED SATURDAYS UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE ANO ~LOSEO ALL DAY SUNDAY 


